The Flawed Frog
The experimental approach of the research team at Jurassic Park is described in broad strokes in a ride at the park's visitor center. It is here that we learn that they filled in the missing gaps of their fragmentary dinosaur genomes with segments of frog DNA. Given the much closer evolutionary relationship of dinosaurs with birds, one can only assume that this decision had an interesting history and must have been a source of heated discussion in Jurassic Park lab meetings. Yet, the completion of the frog genome in 2010, or more appropriately, the chicken genome in 2004, would have made this extreme version of genome reimagining at least computationally conceivable. Putting this quibble aside, one of the film's most interesting scientific subplots originates from the use of frog DNA.
Upon discovery of hatched dinosaur eggs in the wilds of the park, the paleontologist Dr. Alan Grant concludes that the dinosaurs, which have been engineered female, have acquired the capacity of reproducing from female-to-male sex reversal, a trait of some species of frogs. It is here that we assume that, because neither Xenopus laevis nor Xenopus tropicalis was used as the source of the filler DNA, as neither exhibit female-to-male sex reversal, either that or Dr. Grant's hypothesis rests on a shaky foundation. But after a late night eluding an angry T-Rex, it seems only fair to cut a fellow scientist some slack and give the idea a full hearing.
Dr. Grant was likely recalling a departmental seminar on the African reed frog, which is reported to exhibit female-to-male sex change. From a molecular standpoint, this remains obscure, however, and more has been ascertained about mechanisms of sex determination in other species. In mammals, the expression of a single transcription factor on the Y chromosome, SRY, nudges bipotent cells into becoming male-specific sertoli cells. In birds and some reptiles, males are the homogametic sex (that is, they are ZZ and females are ZW), and in the case of chickens, male sex determination is responsive to dosage of the Z-linked gene DMRT1 (Smith et al., 2009) . However, there are many species, including a significant proportion of reptiles, for which sex determination is nongenetic or is at least heavily influenced by environmental factors, specifically temperature (Quinn et al., 2007) . And if dinosaurs were more like reptiles than birds in this one regard, then the reason for male dinosaurs on the loose might well have been a rotation student who set the egg incubator to the wrong temperature rather than the use of frog DNA. Smith, C. A., et al. (2009) . Nature 461, 267-271. Quinn, A.E., et al. (2007) . Science 316, 411.
Toxin Takers
On their tour of the park, Dr. Ellie Sattler, the team's paleobotanist, takes a special interest in an incapacitated Triceratops found lying on its side with labored breathing and pustules on its tongue. Concluding that the source of the ailment is pharmacological, she surveys the local fauna and quickly zeroes in on the West Indian lilac as the potential source of the poisoning. Unbeknownst at the time to the park veterinarians, extracts from the plant have been shown to inhibit bacterial quorum sensing, a population-density-dependent form of bacterial cell-to-cell communication (Adonzio et al., 2006) , and thus might serve as a means by which the plant wards off pathogens. Thus, the plant, which has recorded use in traditional medicine, may in less toxic doses have helped the ancient species in countering unfamiliar modern pathogens.
A more plot-central encounter with toxins involves Dennis Nedry, the duplicitous computer programmer whose mischief turns off the park's security fences, setting the animals free from their enclosures. His demise is ensured by a venom-spitting Dilophosaurus, and judging by the poison's effects-blindness, burning pain, and eventual paralysis-we can make educated guesses as to its mechanisms of action. Spitting cobras are known to deliver venom at distances up to 2 meters, and it is reasonable to propose that a component of Dilophosaurus venom might be analogous to a-Cobratoxin, which antagonizes nicotinic acetylcholine receptors in muscle to cause paralysis by blocking the binding of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (Bourne et al., 2005) . Given the intensity of Nedry's immediate reaction, another of the venom's components may be similar to the heteromeric complex from the coral snake, consisting of Kunitz-and phospholipase-A2-like proteins, which activates acid-sensing ion channels in somatosensory neurons to cause a type of pain that is both particularly severe and, had Nedry lived long, long-lived (Bohlen et al., 2011) . Adonzio, A.L., et al. (2006 ). J. Ethnopharmacol. 105, 427-435. Bohlen, C.J., et al. (2011 . Nature 479, 410-414. Bourne, Y., et al. (2005) . EMBO J. 24, 1512 EMBO J. 24, -1522 
Metabolic Mixup
With the park on the verge of collapse, the chief engineer Ray Arnold invokes the possible use of the ''lysine contingency''-the dinosaurs, we learn, will eventually go into a coma due to a genetically engineered defect in lysine biosynthesis unless they receive a supplemented diet. This plan appears flawed, however. Lysine is an essential amino acid in vertebrates (dinosaurs included), meaning that it is always acquired from dietary sources and isn't synthesized in the body. Although it is likely that InGen's head scientist Dr. Henry Wu engineered the dinosaurs with some kind of genetically encoded kill switch, we are left to assume that Arnold, a nonbiologist, got confused about the details and conflated this mystery failsafe with a separate project in the Wu lab on auxotrophic yeast strains.
Pleistocene Park?
Coming back to the present, how much do we actually know about dinosaur DNA? Unless you include birds, it seems nothing, or little that is verifiable, and estimates of DNA stability suggest that the chance of intact recovery from the dinosaur era is remote (Hofreiter et al., 2001) . So, if we take dinosaurs off the table, where does that leave the idea of bringing extinct species back to life?
For recently extinct animals, the idea is experiencing renewed interest, with the passenger pigeon project now making the news (http://longnow. org/revive/projects/). The ambitious proposal is to recover as much passenger pigeon DNA sequence as possible, sequence its closest living relative the band-tailed pigeon, and then systematically modify its genome to be more passenger pigeon-like. If it works, the door would be open to pursue the resurrection of other species for which there is sufficient genomic information. Going further into the prehistoric past, are there other potential targets? Leading the pack is the woolly mammoth, one of the great Pleistocene megafauna, and for which tantalizing gigabases of genomic information are already available (Miller et al., 2008) . Hofreiter, M., et al. (2001) . Nat. Rev. Gen. 2, 353-359. Miller, W., et al. (2008) . Nature 456, [387] [388] [389] [390] Robert P. Kruger
